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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1918
ment, One day I was sitting there, full Power.—Naked light, 700 candles 
of depression, looking into the future flMbes, 25,000 candies.

?' ?—t-a* Æasfe&îT’bmed
about us and put a lot of five-po»nt-Hm*a Remarks-The light will be put into 
into us. And then I drew, * Where did operation in the new tower without furth

er notice.
Temporary light.—While the illuminat

ing apparatus is being installed in the 
new tower it will be necessary to exhibit 
a temporary fixed white light for a period 
of about two nights.

I

give way before it was absolutely too late.
Constantine had none of these saving 
qualities. Persistently irresolute, he let 
himself be led and pushed this way and 
that by clever, jealous, small-minded 
politicians, and by foreign diplomatists that one go ? ”
who cared not a straw either for him or Capt Bairnsfather has nervous, long- 
his country. He gave his ear to soldiers fingered hands, and as he tells about 
whose loyalty and military capacity were drawing, he makes sketchy lines in the 
undoubted, but whose opinion on matters air with his cigarette. He leans over 
outside their profession was worthless, with his arms on his knees, and darts 

Constantine : King and Traitor. By] And. while he let soldiers interfere with quick glances up to see if you’re getting 
Dbmetra Vaka. London: John Lane, j P01*1’68’ he allowed political theories to all the points. He has quick, bright eyes,

decide military questions. Ruined by a which surely haven’t missed a single Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
A ^ desire to govern as well as reign, he lack- quirk in all the war, from which a picture Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MI-

V A Greek lady may, it appears, emigrate I ed the very first quality needed by anyone might be made. NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism
.TA to America while yet almost a child ;whowouId govern jn the Near East- “I drew the sketch on an old bit of n8* !s 1 h,ave used jt for both
may marry an American husband and I tenacity. As for a policy, he had none, paper in the dug-out and gave it to some Wrth exceHent result8- 
believe herself altogether a piece of the unless a dread oithe German Army and soldier or other who put i,t up in the dug.
New World ; may become more republican ^ ambition to be his own Prime Minister out. And a lot of them looked at it and
than many Repulicans and more demo-1 could be called a policy. He began by somebody asked me, in that vague way
cratic than most Democrats ; and may J shrinking from collision with Germany friends have, why I didn’t send it up tobe 
imagine that she has learned to look upon ^ ended by shrinking from a clash withr published.
European nations and their race-feuds Bulgaria, from facing the Entente, and “Then, later, I was in St. Ives, a little T n<iT ,, n „ , .
with philosophic detachment Yet, when from dealing resolutely with the reaction- town which no longer exists. And they L°^’ ^tfif^^ leale ’ at toe 

the flames blaze again in the Balkans, and aries and intriguers round his person. He had gotten everything then except the I Beacon office.
Greece, after playing an honorable part gave way to his own Queen. Yet for all place I was living in. All day it was im- U-tf 
in war against Turks and Bulgars, is ac- his mistakes and vacillation it is impossible perative to look as if there was nobody in 
cused of pitiful cowardice and treachery, t0 withhold a measure of pity for the the house. I drew there all one day, to 
then the Greek emigrant will find that the kindly, gracious, attractive man, once thé the accompaniment of machine-gon
spirit of race is unquenchable. For Greece I hero of his people, and drawn by fate into smacking up against the wall And then, _____________

I
to be accused of treachery and poltroon- monarch. papers into a package she sent out tolhn

en\Wll'1?”nf 88 mu5h anguish to the Throughout her t*** Mrs. Brown to keep it stiff. And so I got the address 112*tf 
™* . encan sticks steadily to politics» and we are saved °f the London Bystander, and sent theml^
that of any stay-at-home Athenian.^ In the UiuaI tedious—and trivial-banalities off. Then some men and officers began F°*
? SSI *■p- »

SsSSEsrS ssstsvs Isaart, , ... on 8 ”s n ne’ e waiters, guides, and mule-drivers. Nor *be first night out, I had no dug-out, and i —catf n. ,, T .
at the beeinnineofC19171Vof makine toe is any second-hand archaeology inflicted a colonel who lived in a farm a mile be- F°fortable and, well-located cottage,

A "™.® .’ . , ™ . on us. Among the illustrations of the hind the lines asked me to come up and with bam on premises, situated on Doug-
jouraey to Athens and there learning, volume mogt of the portraits of Greek stay with him and decorate the walls. Ias Avenue near the water. Cash or easy
from the lips of the Kmg ând those about I nQtables are aboye the average_ and would The walls were there right enough, but Iterms- ApP,y t0 
him, the very truth about the strange >m-1 gke the worth keeping even if it there was nothing to decorate them with. 115-3W 
bnwho in which her coun^men were hwJ not other and greetermerits. Though So I put my arm up the chimney and got ---------
involved. To this not unambitious scheme I a Greek Mra Brown very seldom quotes down some soot. This I mixed with rifle pOR SALE—1 Driving Horse; 2 Work

from her mother-tongue. It je unfortun- oil, and charred a stick for charcoal, and Horses ; 1 Double Sloven, crank axle ; 
ate that the one or two scraps of it which *> I got along. J[put " They’ve evidently La“ Zin^D^uble Drivtog H^^

she does give us are disfigured by errors 86611 me and My dream for years to 2Jsets Single Driving Harness. Apply to
or misprints.—The Times Literary Sup- cOme’ on his walls. w Wm. J. M<3}uoid,
plement. " In the week after that, one terrible I St. Andrews, N. B., Phone 29.

night of sniping and machine guns and
shells, I came back in the pouring rain to, . ,0R SALE-Desirable property, known 
the dug-out, and found the corporal sort- r as the Bradford property, situated on 
ing letters by the light of a candle-end the harbour side of Water St., St. Andrews, 
stuck in a bottle. And there was one for I consisting of house, ell, and bam. House

The editor will be pleased to accept etc. | arranged. Apply to 
That was the first of my publishing.”

It was in the first gas attack in 1915 that 
Capt. Bairnsfather " stopped a shell ” and 
went home to Blighty to a hospital for 
awhile.

. miniature almanac

TRAVELAtlantic Daylight Time

PHASES OF THE MOONI
October

New Moon, 5th„ _ ■■■ Oh. 5m., tnt i
First Quarter, 13th........... . 2h. 0m., a.m. "
Full Moon, 19th............. .. 6h.35m..p.m.
Last Quarter, 26th .. .... 5h. 35m., p.m

DNG CONSTANTINE7 V

CROSS-EXAMINED
Grand Manan S. S. Company
After June 1, and until further notice, boa 
of this line will leave Grand Manan. Mon 
7 a. m. for St John, arriving about 2 3o r- 
m.; (returning Wed., 10 a. m„ arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello,

. Eastport.
Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 a 

m., for St. Stephen, returning i-Fridav 
7 a. ni Both ways via Campobello, Fa- 
port Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Saturday jfeç.St 
Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 p 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport, and 
Cummings’Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

\
«■

X'

12s. 6d. net.

way?
andOct.

7:55 631 063412:58 6:43 7:1120 Sun
21 Mon 7:56 639 1:08 1:23 733 8:02
22 Tue 7:58 6:27 1:50 2:13 8:22 8:53
23 Wed 7:59 6:26 2:44 3:05 9:12 9:45
24 Thur 8:00 6:25 3:40 4:01 10:04 10:39
25 Fri

Yours truly,
T. B, LAVERS.

St. John.

8:01 633 4:38 5:01 10:59 11:36 
8:02 6:22 5:40 6:0411:58 0:3626 Sat

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

„ . H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min................
Fish Head, ÎÎ Sn.
WelshpooL Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min:
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

jTOR SALE, three good cows. Apply to 

W. F. Kennedy. MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD■16-tf.
Seal

TIME TABLÉ

On and after June 1st, 1918, a Reamer 
of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, 730 a. m for Black’s Harbor 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har 
bar.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday two 
hoprs of high water, for St. Andrews 
calling at Lord’s Cove. Richardson. Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Black’s 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling at 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, 8 a
m„ Thursday.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehou 
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lew 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com 
or captain of the steamer.

to
M. N. Cockburn, 

St. Andrews

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

Thus. R Wrer 
D. C. Rollins
D. G. Hanson..........................Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1 X 
OUTPORTS

... C Hector 
Prev. OfficerA com-

W. F. KENNEDY. Indian Island.
H. D Ohaffey Sub. Collector

Oampobkllo.
W Hazen Carson,. ( Sub. Collectorour authoress, Mrs. Kenneth Brown, ad

ded the even bolder conception of per
suading her misconstrued Monarch into à 
reconciliation with Venizelos. All things, 
we know, seem possible to Transatlantic 
determination. Great is the power of 

- enthusiasm. Brought to bear with full

Noçtb Head.
Charles Dixon, Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove.
T. L. Trecarten Sub. Collector pany

Grand Harbor.
D. I. VV. McLaughlin, ....

Wilson’s Beach.
Prev. Officer49-tf.

*** We print toe above interesting re
force, it will almost certainly achieve l view of an interesting book because its 
something, though perhaps not precisely authoress is quite well known in St. An- 
what it set out to do. So if our engaging drews, where she spent some weeks at 
Greek authoress did not succeed in recon- Kennedy’s Hotel in the summer of 1914, 
tiling her obstinate King to the statesman I with her husband, Kenneth Brown, the 
who had eclipsed him so unpardonably, j well-known American novelist.—Ed Bea-

J. A. Newman . . , .. Prev. Officer CHURCH SERVICES
SHIPPING NEWS

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
The publication of the usual ship

ping news in this‘column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to afl papers by the Admiralty.

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M, 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (730 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri1 
day evening at 7.30.

Thos R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.she at any rate extracted from her adven- con. 

turous efforts the matter of a really inter
esting book.

Arrived in Athens, Mrs. Brown devoted

44-tf

LIFE IN AMERICA A JIG-SAW 
PUZZLE TO ‘OLE BILL’

NOTICE Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

herself to the business of interviewing.
Scarcely anyone worth seeing escaped 
her except Skoloudis, the Premier of the 1 G 
moment, whose* friends protected him,
and Queen Sophia, who was probably un- Brainsfather, who gave the phrase absurd, 
approachable. The rest—King, Royal abiding form in the first cartoon he ever 
Princes, generals, courtiers, diplomatists, drew, is the one inevitable remark, the 
politicians, tradesmen, shoeblacks—all fell I typical and universal saying, along the 
into Mrs. Brown’s net and were found Allied fronts. He has been on every 
willing to talk politics and to talk freely, front, fighting with every Allied army,
The conversations which she regarded as and "that remarie runs through the war,” 
of most importance are set out, sometimes he says.
at full length, in her book and make up a it is not like "They’ve evidently seen 
great part of it. - The reproduction is very me,” which was the second one he made 
skilfully done. Irrelevant stuff is almost immortal, and which is so absolutely and 
always avoided, and the vivid, often unmistakably EnglisB, with the surprised 
picturesque, language of the Greek politi- and courteous face coming out of the top 
cal talker, with his directness of exprès- of the narrow chimney, from which the 
sion and intense feeling, comes out very base is being shot away. "Where did 
well. There is no reason to question the hat one go?” is just as good in Italy or on 
general accuracy of the conversations as the shores of the North Sea. Perhaps, 
reported ; they are far too good and life- though Captain Brainsfather does not 
like to be inventions. The best of them> concede this much, "Jerry” is saying it 
such as those with General Dousmanis now behind the fast-receding German 
and the demagogue Rhallys, would, if they lines. ^ ‘.
were inventions, be classed as fine works But he did not know when he drew it 
of art. But, we repeat, there is no reason that this was the keynote of the war as 
to suppose that the authoress has put in- it seems to the man who fights it, or that 
to the mouths of her hosts anything that it expressed the whole comic spirit of the 
they did not say. For their part, they soldier, absolutely detached, more or less 
obviously said what they wished her to fatalistic, and seeing the, joke grow huger 
hear and believe ; and as they knew she and more unbeiieveable as things in gen- 
was a writer, and almost certainly believ- eral get grimmer and worse. The light
ed her a Government agent, most of them ing man sits huddled in his dugout with 
spared do pains over stating their case his pals. What else is there to ask but 
fully and plausibly. When Mrs. Brown "Where did that One go?” But he knew 
had exhausted Athens, she sailed to Sal- when he drew it simply that things had 
onika and went through the same process gotten to the point where they were so 
with Venizelos and two or three of his lawful they were funny, and he drew 
lieutenants. Her sketches of th.e great I what he saw and heard as he. too, sat 
Cretan and his friends—all ef whom she huddled in a dugout with his pals, 
liked—are not as clear-cut and amusing He told the story to-day, very comfort- 
as those of the Anthenian Royalists, most I able in gray flannel mufti in bis rooms at 
of whom she cordially disliked, but they the Hotel Astor, armed with cigarette^ 
are good qeuaugh. It is not, saying too The fact that various members of-the 
much to predict that lier book is one which little establishment which is to tour him 
will be hailed -with gratitude by the future through America and Australia kept 
student of Greek affairs when groping his knocking on the door and demanding his 
way through the labyrinths of the miser- j presence at several telephones at 
able years from 1914 to 1918.

Her final estimate of King Constantine, I become x detached, fatalistic. " I’ll not 
though that of a disillusioned hero-wor- talk to them,” he says, casually ; adding, 
shipper, is not unkindly, and is none the genially, “ Life is a jig-saw puzzle here.” 
worse for that. At the outset she had “ Well. I started in when the war began 

f elt, she tells us, that "if he were innocent you see,” he says. “I was in the first* 
then he was the most pathetic figure in trench that was ever built, I think. In 
this terrible war.” He was not innocent, fact, I’m not sure I didn’t help to build it. 
for he wounded the honor of his own And I was in that trench for a consider- 
people and turned his back on their ideals, able time, all through that terrible winter 
But he remains and will remain a pathetic of 1914. Then we went to other trenches.
figure, the figure of a man neither deep And my drawing was founded simply on ventilator on the lantern, . 
nor solid, of a bright, well-meaning in- the miserable surroundings. In front of 
constant trying to play a part which us was a field, pitted with German shells 
demanded the force of a grim leader of like a Swiss cheese,, and in the other 
men. He displaced Venizelos after the direction were the German trenches, 10Q 
fashion in which George III drove out the yds. away. It was a terrible dugout. 
eldèr Pitt. He wanted to govern as George “I was in charge of the machine guns, 
governed, through Palace Ministers and and after I’d done my job I’d come back 
by buying and managing his Parliament, and sit around in the dugout with the 
But George HI,/though ’ stupid and not rest. It was just a hole in the ground, 
always sane, -was resolute and courageous, with an old door wç had found for roof, 
and knew precisely what he wanted. It was intolerable. And the effect on me 
Moreover, when his m«government had after I had passed a certain point was- to
brought disaster, he had sense enough to ] laugh, you know—to smile at the predica- Visibility.—19 miles. <

L Lawrence E. Parker, do hereby notify 
the public that my wife, Mary Alice 

... . . „ , | Parker, has left my bed and board with-
War Office, to fight on ajl the different out just provocation, I thérefore will not 
fronts, to get material for more drawings, pay any bills contracted by her.
He was with the French at Verdun, with tllls tlay’ ®ct‘ 1918.

116—2wp

But he got back for the battle of the Som
me, and later he went at the order of the

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. P.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

... 7.30.wHERE did that one go ?” ac
cording to Captain Bruce St. Andrew Church—Revd. Fathci 

O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.the Italians in the Alps, with the Ameri

cans in Alsace-Lorraine, on the North 
Sea, " the extreme terminus of the line, 
where the barbed wire runs out into the 
sea—and occasionally a German swam 
around to give himself up.”

For six months he has been with the

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B, A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Tinsmiths and Plumbers cm 
Wanted at Halifax

SHERIFF’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

In order to gettoe sufferers from the Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
explosion comfortably housed before cold 0f Charlotte:—

___ _ , weather sets in many tinsmiths and I Circuit Court ■ Second Tuesdav inAmericans. The English and Americans plumbers are needed. Until Nov. 1st, j May and October. y
are very much alike,” he says. " Here wages 50c. per hour. After that date 55c. | County Court : First Tuesday in Feb 
they are different, but they are not so P6*", h°ur- We will pay transportation I ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday
-««rent g« there. Oeer ÜTi"" K^iSeS?’1’'"

there they are much the same. It’s the This is an emergency call and we hope 
touch of shelling makes the whole that many will respond, 

world kin. They have the same cheer, HOBËN &
determination, and vigor. They do the [ 
war in the same way. Their whole out- . 
look and style are the same. And one 
night when I was with them, in a barn, a 
shell went off, and I heard several -voices 
say ”—he paused dramatically and held , 
the cigarette poised—"‘Where did that | 
one go?”*

Capt. Bairnsfather is off across the j
continent nnd then on to Sydney, Aust- QSALED /Tender* addressed to tile 
ralia, to help recruiting along, and to | ^ Postmaster General, will be received 
watch his trench-play played, ’ ‘The at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 15th 
Better ’Ole, or the Romance of Ole Bill.” November, 1918, for the conveyance of 
In London it has been going twice a day ^is Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con
fer ei8hteen months, they say, with five routeBack'B^y lîfdSt!'G^rg^ccm" I TUP CID CT iOTEgf 
stock companies taking it around the I mencing at the pleasure of the Postmaster I 1 IaEi A llvO 1 YY HiEiIV 
roads. For Ole Bill is, some way, a General. y IvffI CÜDTÜMDffD
favorite, fle has kept so singular a de- L Print.ed notices containing further in- |fl| 1 EMDEiIy

kî**... „ ______. • formation as to conditions of proposed |. Lment’90 bitter a grill, for the shiftings Contract may be seen and blank forms Is the beginning of our busy season, but
or this jig-saw puzzle which is life.—-7he of Tender may be obtained at the Post I students can enter at any time, and it is
New York Evening Post, Oct. 5. Office of St. George and route offices, and I well to get the "Ice Broken” before the

at the office of the Post Office Inspector. | rush begins.
H. W. WOODS,

• t Post Office Inspector.
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

St. John, N. B., Oct. 2nd, 1918. 15-3w

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and 7p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

Write at once. 
& COMPANY,
34 Granville St., 

Halifax, N. S.

war—a

The Fall Term of The 
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WILL OPEN ON

Monday, August 26, 1918

15-3w

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription rates 
cents for two books for 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

ro
(l There is a greater demand for our 

graduates than ever. Get particul
ars regarding our courses of study, 
tuition rates, etci, and prepare to 
enter on our opening date. De
scriptive pamphlet on request.

Address

to residents 25
three

MAIL CONTRACT

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
l Fredericton, N. B. ST. ANMEWS POSTAL GUIDE

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Bust 
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp? . To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 . 
each additional ounce. Letters 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax’’ stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cerr 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent car? 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-dent cards 
do wf require the "War Tex* stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives: 136 p.m.
Closes: 430 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, ano 
Campobello—-Daily 

Arrives: 12 m.
Closes : 130 p.m-

♦
Tuition Rates and full information 

mailed to any address.NOTICE TO MARINERSN-

S. Kerr,‘ NEW BRUNSWICK cents for 
to which

«

AMUSEMENT TAX 
ORDER

Principal
(199) South coast—Bay of Fundy— 

Cape Spencer—New lighthouse tower.once
did not disturb him at all. He also has Former notice—No. 25 (71) of 1914. 

New position—On cape Spencer, about 
200 feet southeast of the old lighthouse. 

Lat. N. 45° IP 55", Long. W. 65° 54/45" 
New structure.—Octagonal tower ;

octagonal lantern.
Material.—Tower, reinforced 'concrete ; 

lqntern, iron.
Color.—Tower, red; With one white 

horizontal band ; lantern, red.
Height.—44 feet, from base to top of

For Sale
ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOUTE

. All persons promoting or directing en
tertainments of whatever sort or descrip
tion are requested to observe carefully the 
following addition to the rules and regu
lations passed by the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council with regard to the collect
ion of the Amusement Tax :

"No entertainment of whatever sort 
or description to which an admission 

z fee is charged and the proceeds of 
which are not wholly for patriotic, 
church or charitable purposes, shall 
be held without a permit allow
ing the said entertainment to be | *i i . . n .. ... ~ .
field and providing at the same time for New, Latest rattem, With ZeiSS 
a supply of amusement tax tickets nec- 
essary in connection therewith. If such I 
entertainment is held without a permit 
from the Amusement Tax Inspector, the I 
promoters of the same shall be liable to 
tfie penalties provided for in the 11th 
section of the Theatres and Cinemato
graphs Act”
Applications for Amusement Tax Tick

ets, Receptacles, and Permits for enter-1 
tainments to be held should be madé to

WILLIAM h. McQUADB. ‘ | BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
Provincial Tax Inspector, P. O. Box 684,

13-5w St. John, N. B.

Character of light.—Flashing white 
catoptric light showing two flashes, with 
an interval of 5 seconds betweën them, 
every twenty seconds, thus :—

Flash ; 5 seconds’ interval ; flash ; 15 
seconds’ interval.
For half the time of revolution, or 10 

seconds, the light will be totally eclipsed; 
for the other half a light of 700 candle 
power will be visible, through which the 
stronger flashes will show.

Elevation.—186 feet.

Al latte hr Repslnlw k Suti bit >t
Telescope and Trough Compass, ha* prana* ta the Chd* af M* M.

Made by E. R. Watts & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

Readers who appreciate this paper ma; 
give their friends the opportunity of seep tt 
a copy■ A specimen number of The 
Beacon will be sent to any address u. 
any part of the world on application to th- 
Beacon Press Company, St, Andrews. M f 
Canada. ?..
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INTO a war 
Where tn 

Wounded by t 
Somebody’sl 

Somebody’s da 
Wearing yet 

Soon to be hid 
The lingerit

grace J

Matted and daj 
Kissing the si 

Pale are the lip| 
Somebody’s d 

Back from his I 
Brush all the 

Cross his hands 
Somebody’s d

'Kiss him once fl 
Murmur a pr 

One bright curl 
They are son] 

Somebody’s had 
Was it a motj 

And have the li 
Been baptized

God knows best 
Somebody’s n 

Somebody waft] 
Night and mq 

Somebody wept' 
Looking so ha 

Somebody’s kiss! 
Somebody elm

Somebody’s wai 
him—

Yearning to h« 
And there he lie 

And the smilid 
Tenderly bury d 

Pausing to drq; 
Carve in the woo 

"Somebody’s q

A C01

T do not mind aJ 
1 considerably a 
William, en passa 
passes but just co] 
is my wife’s broth) 
than that, howeve 
elect, that chose 
mortals who nevd 
taxis and owes hid 
and fine linen, w 
hearing spoken ofl 
near as he ever gd 
was swept off my 
what he had been 

* William wants 
thinks that perhad 
something—fairly 
He seemed to fand 
down.”

" Well, for a tJ 
forty-seven perhad 

The more I dwe] 
yearning on the pa 
the more unreason 
always appeared td 
thank you, as thing 
ed in his well-knotd 
ever he ran short ; | 
ing (William used I 
a fine and airy dipll 
which enabled him 
debts, tailors, and d 
solvent humanity. | 
that it all caused ud 
I told him frankly I 
felt anxious about H 

" It is not like yot] 

pressively. " I am j 
the times a bit too d 
struck youj perhaps! 
on ; but don’t go and 

\ Still, I know of a bel 
wants a man to held 

But we need no! 
selves. < William is J 
moment he said he j 
himself of my kindrj 
been hasty and he ad 
^e had been thinkiij 

’ You will never gu] 
I was outwitted, and 
William for years an 

William told me tj 
glass of port—my] 
should have liked I 
this job, but he had I 
the Man Power Act,I 
the chance of being | 
he putting his emplo] 
unfair risk. 
fcU'his. is. very noble] 
William were not qu| 
It Comes very expen] 

" Awfully sorry, | 
regretfully, " but I cJ 
6o sl it would not |
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